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A superb and increasingly rare residential development opportunity with

Outline Planning permission for construction of 3 bungalows in a highly

accessible village of Dishforth between Boroughbridge, Thirsk and Ripon.

Residential development opportunity

A superb and increasingly rare residential development opportunity with Outline Planning permission for construction of 3 bungalows in a highly accessible village of Dishforth between Boroughbridge, Thirsk

and Ripon.

Situation

Dishforth village has grown in popularity in recent years due to its location close to the junction of the A1 (M) and A168, equidistant from Boroughbridge , Thirsk and Ripon all of which offer excellent amenities. 

Harrogate, Leeds and York, as well as the conurbations in Teeside and West Yorkshire, are all within commuting distance and there are connections to the East Coast mainline at Thirsk for those wishing to travel

further afield.

Site

Outline Planning Permission has been granted for the demolition of existing dwelling and construction of 3 No. single storey dwellings, each with an indicative gross internal floor area on plan of 183.5sq m plus

parking. The site fronts an adopted highway.

Specialist opportunities of this nature, with consent to construct 3 new bungalows, are increasingly rare in the Harrogate planning district.

Additional information.

Planning: outline planning permission was granted on 1st November for Outline application for residential development of 3 no. dwellings with access, layout and scale considered. Decision notice No.

21/03028/OUT

Services:

Services: all services are believed to be available within or adjacent to the site. Interested parties should make their own enquiries of the relevant utilities.

Tenure

Freehold with vacant possession on completion

Mode of Sale

Private treaty.

Viewing Arrangements

Strictly through the Boroughbridge office of GSC Grays. 01423 590500

Particulars and Photography

The particulars and photographs were produced Novemeber 2022

Disclaimer

GSC Grays gives notice that: 

1. These particulars are a general guide only and do not form any part of any offer or contract. 

2. All descriptions, including photographs, dimensions and other details are given in good faith but no warranty is provided. Statements made should not be relied upon as facts and anyone interested must satisfy

themselves as to their accuracy by inspection or otherwise. 

3. Neither GSC Grays nor the vendors accept responsibility for any error that these particulars may contain however caused. 

4. Any plan is for guidance only and is not drawn to scale. All dimensions, shapes, and compass bearings are approximate and should not be relied upon without checking them first. 

5. Nothing in these particulars shall be deemed to be a statement that the property is in good condition, repair or otherwise nor that any services or facilities are in good working order. 

6. Please discuss with us any aspects that are important to you prior to travelling to the property.
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